Five Big Questions about Schools for the Next Mayor

Efforts to Simplify CPS High School Application Process Draw Concern

OTL #565: Improving public schools

CPS board set to transform high school application process

Amid enrollment woes, CPS considers new $75 million South Side high school

Several CPS schools could be closed to make way for Englewood HS

Sources: New High School In The Works For Englewood
• Aug 26, 2016

Crain's Chicago Business

**Guest Editorial: Time to end the war on Chicago’s neighborhood high schools**

• Jul 30, 2016

Crain's Chicago Business

**Crain’s Editorial, Missing from Chicago schools: Businesses**

• Jul 29, 2016

Crain's Chicago Business

**Why aren't more Chicago businesses adopting schools?**

• Jun 24, 2016

Crain's Chicago Business

**How to fix Chicago: An illustrated guide**

• Apr 22, 2016

Barber Shop Show

**Generation All’s Action Plan featured on Vocalo’s Barber Shop Show**

• Apr 18, 2016

Chicago Sun-Times

**Put a hold on new high schools, rescue the ‘hollowed out’**

• Apr 16, 2016

Payton Paw Print

**Generation All Initiative Seeks to Improve Neighborhood HS**
Chicago Tribune

Reports address Chicago’s under-enrolled neighborhood high schools

Chicago Sun-Times

Report: Chicago’s neighborhood high schools need help

The Atlantic

Reviving a Hollowed-Out High School